UNITED KINGDOM

251  
Edward VII, Coronation 1902, matt proof gold two-pounds, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pritrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3967; KM 806; Fr. 399a), certified and graded by PCGS as Proof 64 Matte

£1500-2000

Only 2 graded higher by PCGS

252  
Edward VII, Coronation 1902, matt proof gold two-pounds, variety with De:S signature double punched, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pritrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3967; KM 806; Fr. 399a), certified and graded by NGC as Proof 62 Matte

£1500-2000

*ex. Peter Davies Collection, London Coin Auction, 28 February 2009

253  
Edward VII, Coronation 1902, gold two-pounds, currency issue, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pritrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3967; KM 806; Fr. 399), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 63

£1500-2000
254 G **Edward VII**, Coronation 1902, “short” matt proof set of coins, comprising gold sovereign and half-sovereign, silver crown to threepence and Maundy set (S. PS 10; KM PS 16), in card case of issue, slight unevenness to tone on silver, mint state (11)

£1750-2000

It is worth noting that, when issued, the coins were despatched in the card case - the familiar leather cases were an additional cost.

255 G **Edward VII**, gold sovereign, 1904, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pissirucci's St. George and dragon (S.3969; KM 805; Fr. 400; Marsh 206), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 63

£325-375

Of 12 coins graded by PCGS none are higher

256 G **Edward VII**, gold sovereign, 1907, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pissirucci's St. George and dragon (S.3969; KM 805; Fr. 400; Marsh 209), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 63

£325-375

*ex. Jacob Y. Terner Collection.

Only 2 graded higher by PCGS

UNITED KINGDOM
257 Edward VII, gold sovereign, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pirstrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3969; KM 805; Fr. 400; Marsh 212), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 63
£325-375
*ex. Jacob Y. Terner Collection.
Only 2 graded higher by PCGS

258 Edward VII, gold sovereign, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pirstrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3972), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62, very scarce in this condition
£225-275

259 Edward VII, gold half-sovereign, 1903, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pirstrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3974A), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64
£150-200

260 Edward VII, gold half-sovereign, 1906, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pirstrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3974A; KM 804; Fr. 401; Marsh 509), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65
£250-300

261 Edward VII, gold half-sovereign, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pirstrucci’s St. George and dragon (S.3974A & B; KM 804; Fr. 401; Marsh 513), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65
£250-300
*ex. Cheshire Collection, Goldberg Auction, June 2005 (lot 3178)

UNITED KINGDOM
Edward VII, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver crown, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pissotucci’s St. George and dragon, edge DECUS ET TUTAMEN ANNO REGNI II (S.3979; ESC, Bull 3562 [362]), certified and graded by NGC as Proof 64 Matte £550-650

Edward VII, silver crown, 1902, low 2 in date, currency issue, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Pissotucci’s St. George and dragon, edge DECUS ET TUTAMEN ANNO REGNI II (S.3979; ESC, Bull 3560 [361]), certified and graded by CGS UK as 75 £450-550

Edward VII, Coronation 1902, proof silver halfcrown, with “mirror finish” obverse, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3980; ESC, Bull 3568 [747]), obverse has been lightly wiped, virtually mint state £100-150

Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3980; Bull 3567 [746]), bright untouched surface, certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 65 £200-250

Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3980; ESC, Bull 3567 [746]), with attractive light tone, peripheral on reverse, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64 £100-150
Edward VII, the rare silver halfcrown, 1905, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3980; ESC, Bull 3571 [750, R]), a sharp and attractive coin; certified and unrealistically graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58

£2750-3250

The present cataloguers feel that the coin merits a higher grade.
268 **Edward VII**, a second silver halfcrown, 1905, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.; ESC, Bull 3571 [750, R^2]), *certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58* £2750-3250

Whilst this coin might have marginally less ‘eye appeal’ than that in the previous lot, the present cataloguers still feel that it merits a higher grade.

269 **Edward VII**, silver halfcrown, 1906, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3980; ESC, Bull 3572 [751]), *certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64* £400-500


The only specimen to achieve this grade at NGC

270 **Edward VII**, silver halfcrown, 1909, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crowned shield of arms (S.3980; ESC, Bull 3575 [754]), *certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65* £450-550
271 **Edward VII**, silver halfcrown, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3980; ESC, Bull 3576 [755]), mint state

£300-350

272 **Edward VII**, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver florin, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3578 [920]), certified and graded by NGC as Proof 64 Matte

£100-150

273 **Edward VII**, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver florin, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3578 [920]), slightly impaired, certified and graded by NGC as Proof 58 Matte

*ex Peter Davies collection, where stated to be “high relief”.*

£80-100

274 **Edward VII**, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver florin, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield of arms (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3578 [920]), mint state

£80-100

275 **Edward VII**, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver florin, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3578 [920]), certified and graded by CGS UK as Matt Proof UNC 88

£80-100

UNITED KINGDOM
Edward VII, silver florin, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3577 [919]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 £200-300

Edward VII, silver florin, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3577 [919]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63 £100-120

Edward VII, silver florin, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3586 [928]), attractive tone, virtually mint state £60-80

Edward VII, silver florin, 1903, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3579 [921]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 61 £200-300

Edward VII, silver florin, 1905, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3581 [923, R]), the rarest date of the series, with attractive and slightly iridescent grey tone, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64 £1500-2000

Edward VII, silver florin, 1906, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3582 [924]), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 64 (the highest PCGS grade recorded) £225-275 *ex. Lingford Collection (though not stated on holder); bt. A.H Baldwin’s.

Edward VII, silver florin, 1906, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3582 [924]), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 63 £175-225

Edward VII, silver florin, 1907, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3583 [925]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64 £250-300

Edward VII, silver florin, 1907, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3583 [925]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63 £200-250

Edward VII, silver florin, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3586 [928]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 £300-350

Edward VII, silver florin, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. standing Britannia with trident and shield (S.3981; ESC, Bull 3586 [928]), a little light toning, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63 £150-200
287 Edward VII, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver shilling, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3588 [1411]), certified and graded by PCGS as Proof 65+ Matte £100-150

288 Edward VII, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver shilling, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3588 [1411]), certified and graded by NGC as Proof 63 Matte £100-150

*ex. Cheshire Collection, Goldberg Auction, June 2005 (lot 3208)

289 Edward VII, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver shillings (2), as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3588 [1411]), certified and graded by CGS UK as Matt Proof Uncirculated 90, second coin also proof, minor marks, good extremely fine with light but uneven tone (2) £100-150

290 Edward VII, silver shilling, 1902, currency issue, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3587 [1410]), attractive light tone; certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 65 £100-150

291 Edward VII, silver shilling, 1902, currency issue, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3587 [1410]), attractive overall tone, certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 65 £100-150

UNITED KINGDOM
292 **Edward VII**, silver shillings (2), 1902, currency issue, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3587 [1410]), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 (2) £150-200

*One ex. Cheshire Collection, Goldberg Auction, June 2005 (lot 3208)*

293 **Edward VII**, silver shillings (4), 1902, 1903, 1906, 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982), first and third certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 and 63; second by PCGS as About Uncirculated 58, last by CGS UK as About Uncirculated 78 (4) £200-250

294 **Edward VII**, silver shillings (3), 1903, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3589 [1412]; Davies 1551B), certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55 (2) and 50 (3) £200-300

295 **Edward VII**, silver shillings (3), 1903 (2 – one Davies 1551B) and 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982), ungraded coins, the Davies 1551B extremely fine, other two virtually mint state (3) £175-225

296 **Edward VII**, silver shillings (2), 1904, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3590 [1413]; Davies 1552, 1553, obverses 1 & 2), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 (2) £250-350
297 **Edward VII**, silver shilling, 1905, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev. heraldic lion atop a crown* (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3591 [1414, R²]), *an evenly toned coin, certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 63* £2250-2750

298 **Edward VII**, silver shilling, 1906, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev. heraldic lion atop a crown* (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3592 [1415]; Davies 1557, obverse 2), *certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65* £150-200

299 **Edward VII**, silver shillings (2), 1906, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev. heraldic lion atop a crown* (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3592 [1415]), *certified and graded respectively by NGC and PCGS, both as Mint State 64* (2) £200-250

UNITED KINGDOM
300  **Edward VII**, silver shillings (2), 1906, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3592 [1415]), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 (2)  
£80-100

301  **Edward VII**, silver shilling, 1907, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3593 [1416]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65  
£125-175

302  **Edward VII**, silver shilling, 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3594 [1417]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64  
£200-250  
*ex. Cheshire Collection, Goldberg Auction, June 2005*

303  **Edward VII**, silver shillings (4), 1908 (2), 1909 (2), bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982), all certified and graded by NGC respectively as About Uncirculated 58, 55, 55 and Mint State 61 (4)  
£200-250

304  **Edward VII**, silver shilling, 1909, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3595 [1418]), iridescent grey tone, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65  
£200-250

305  **Edward VII**, silver shilling, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* heraldic lion atop a crown (S.3982; ESC, Bull 3596 [1419]), iridescent grey tone, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63  
£80-100

306  **Edward VII**, Coronation 1902, matt proof silver sixpence, as issued in sets, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3983; ESC, Bull 3598 [1786]), certified and graded by PCGS as Proof 63 Matte  
£40-50
307 **Edward VII**, silver sixpences (2), 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3983; ESC, Bull 3597 [1785]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63 and 65, latter with overall grey tone (2) £80-100

308 **Edward VII** silver sixpences (3), 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3983; ESC, Bull 3597 [1785]), one certified and graded by CGS UK as Uncirculated 88; others extremely fine (3) £50-60

309 **Edward VII**, silver sixpences (3), 1903, 1905, 1907, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3983), all certified and graded by CGS UK, second as Uncirculated 88, others as Uncirculated 85 (3) £150-200

310 **Edward VII**, silver sixpences (2), 1903, 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3983); ESC, Bull 3599, 3606 [1787, 1794]), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 (2) £100-150

311 **Edward VII**, silver sixpences (2), 1904, 1905, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3983), certified and graded respectively, 1904 by NGC as Mint State 65; 1905 by PCGS as Mint State 64 (2) £125-175

312 **Edward VII**, silver sixpences (2), 1907, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3983; ESC, Bull 3603 [1791]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 and 65 (2) £80-100

**UNITED KINGDOM**
313 Edward VII, silver sixpences (2), 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3983; ESC, Bull 3604 [1792]), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 (2) £175-225
* both ex. Cheshire Collection, Goldberg Auction, June 2005 (lot 3222)

314 Edward VII, silver threepences (2), 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3984; ESC, Bull 3617 [2116]), choice, light matching iridescent toning on both, certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 67 (2) £150-200

315 Edward VII, silver threepences (3), 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3984; ESC, Bull 3617 [2116]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62, 63 and 64 (3) £50-70

316 Edward VII, silver threepences (7), bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3984), 1902, certified and graded by CGS UK as Uncirculated 85; 1904 (2), large ball on 3, certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58 and Extremely Fine [XF] 45; other 1904 (4) – one large ball on 3, very fine and better (7) £60-80

317 Edward VII, silver threepences (2), 1904, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3984; ESC, Bull 3620 [2117]), both with large ball on 3, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 and 66 (2) £80-120

318 Edward VII, silver threepence, 1905, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3984; ESC, Bull 3621 [2118]), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 64 £50-70

319 Edward VII, silver threepences (5), 1905, 1906 (2), 1907, 1909, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3984)), ungraded coins, a choice group, extremely fine to mint state (5) £125-150

320 Edward VII, silver threepences (3), 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3984; ESC, Bull 3624 [2121]), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63, 64 and 65 (3) £60-80
SILVER MAUNDY SETS

The following sets are in contemporary cases unless otherwise stated. Maundy money was traditionally issued in leather pouches, but beginning in Victoria’s reign the manufacture of neat, small cases to house one of each denomination of the Maundy coins became popular. Many cases were privately made, but the Royal Mint also provided them at extra cost to collectors, part of the proceeds for their sale being set aside during Edward VII’s reign (and later) for the Royal Mint Provident Society, established in March 1900 to supplement the retirement pay to mint employees (Challis, page 554).

321 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1902, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), **certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 61, the twopence as Mint State 62** (4) £100-125

322 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1902, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in square red leather fitted case (**lid detached**), the lid decorated in gilt (on diagonal) with Royal arms and MAUNDY MONEY 1902, **seemingly struck from the proof coin dies showing a distinct matt surface, good extremely fine and rare** (4) £175-225

323 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1902, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular red leather fitted case, date 1902 in gilt, **threepence replaced with currency coin, this very fine, others extremely fine, all dark tone** (4) £150-200

324 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1902, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular red leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with crown and MAUNDY COIN 1902, **good extremely fine, with darkening iridescent tone** (4) £125-150

325 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1902, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular black leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with crown and MAUNDY COIN 1902, **sharp extremely fine, with light mottled tone** (4) £125-150
Edward VII, Maundy set, 1902, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular red leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with crown and MAUNDY COIN 1902, extremely fine with light tone (4) £125-150

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1903, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), each certified and graded separately by PCGS as Proof-Like 66 (2), Proof-Like 66+ and Proof-Like 67+ (4) £225-275

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1903, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular black leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with crown and MAUNDY COIN 1903, sharp extremely fine, with light mottled tone (4) £125-150

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1903, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in circular green leather fitted case, by Spink, the lid stamped in gilt with THE ROYAL MAUNDY MONEY, the inner lid with Spink details below crown, SPINK & SON DIE SINKERS & MEDALLISTS, 17 & 18 PICCADILLY, LONDON W., sharp extremely fine, with darkening and partly iridescent tone (4) £125-150

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1903, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in large rectangular red leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY MONEY 1903, good extremely fine, with light mottled tone (4) £125-150

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1903, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular black leather fitted case, the lid stamped with gilt crown, good extremely fine, steel-grey tone (4) £125-150
332 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1904, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in oval red leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY MONEY 1904, *stains to silk of inner lid, coins mint state with deep, dark steel-grey tone* (4) £125-150

333 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1904, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular black leather fitted case, with cut corners, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY MONEY 1904, *mint state with deep, dark steel-grey tone* (4) £125-150

334 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1904, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular black leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY COIN 1904, *the case rather rubbed, choice mint state with sparkling iridescent tone* (4) £125-150

335 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1905, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in rectangular red leather fitted case, with cut corners, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY MONEY 1905, *bright extremely fine, though cleaned in the long-distant past* (4) £125-150

336 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1905, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in oval black leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY MONEY 1905, *mint state with light mottled tone* (4) £125-150
337 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1905, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in oval black leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY MONEY 1905, *virtually mint state with deep, dark steel-grey tone* (4) £125-150

338 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1905, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a most unusual circular contemporary case, *attractively toned, about mint state* (4) £150-200


340 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1906, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in almost square red leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with Royal arms and MAUNDY COIN 1906, *choice extremely fine and with much brilliance* (4) £125-150

341 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1906, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in almost square black leather fitted case, the lid decorated in gilt with crown and MAUNDY COIN 1906, *extremely fine and with overall grey tone* (4) £125-150

*UNITED KINGDOM*
342 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1910, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), *all certified and graded by NGC, the fourpence and penny as Mint State 67, the others as Mint State 66* rare date (4) £200-250

343 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1907, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), *in a contemporary dated case, deeply toned, about mint state* (4) £150-200

344 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1907, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), *in a contemporary dated case, deeply toned, about mint state* (4) £150-200

345 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1907, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), *in a contemporary dated case, deeply toned, about mint state* (4) £150-200

346 **Edward VII**, Maundy set, 1908, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), *in a contemporary dated case, deeply toned, about mint state* (4) £150-200
347 Edward VII, Maundy set, 1908, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a contemporary dated case, deeply toned, about mint state (4) £150-200

348 Edward VII, Maundy set, 1908, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a contemporary dated case, deeply toned, about mint state (4) £150-200

349 Edward VII, Maundy set, 1908, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a contemporary case, blotchy toning, about mint state (4) £150-200

350 Edward VII, Maundy set, 1909, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a contemporary case, attractively toned, about mint state, a rare date (4) £200-250

351 Edward VII, Maundy set, 1909, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in circular red leather case, stamped in gilt “THE ROYAL MAUNDY MONEY”, mint state with light tone and some brilliance, a rare date (4) £180-220

UNITED KINGDOM
Edward VII, Maundy set, 1909, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a contemporary case, attractively toned, about mint state, a rare date (4) £200-250

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1909, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a contemporary case, blotchy toning, about mint state, a rare date (4) £200-250

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1909, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), in a contemporary case, perhaps cleaned a long ago, now re-toned, about mint state, a rare date (4) £200-250

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1909, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 (1d); others Mint State 66, a rare date (4) £250-300

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1910, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), attractively toned, about mint state, in a contemporary case, a rare date and the last year of issue (4) £250-300

Edward VII, Maundy set, 1910, comprising fourpence, threepence, twopence and penny, all bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. crown above value and open wreath (S.3985), all certified and graded by NGC, the fourpence and threepence as Mint State 66, the others as Mint State 64, a rare date and the last year of issue (4) £300-350

Edward VII, Maundy oddments and partial sets: 1902, fourpence; 1904, twopence and penny; 1907, fourpence; 1908, fourpence, twopence (2) and pennies (2); 1910, twopence, all certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 65, 65, 64, 64, 62, 61, 64, 63, 65, and 62 (11) £80-100

Whilst the designation of the 1908 twopence as “Proof” is, of course, incorrect, it certainly merits the grading “65”.

UNITED KINGDOM
BRONZE COINAGE

359  **Edward VII**, a choice pair of bronze pennies, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, high and low tide varieties (S.3990, 3990A), *both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 66, Red Brown and Brown, latter with lustre (2)*  
£200-250

360  **Edward VII**, a choice pair of bronze pennies, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, high and low tide varieties (S.3990, 3990A), *both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 Red Brown (2)*  
£200-250

361  **Edward VII**, a choice pair of bronze pennies, 1906 and 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), 1906 mint state; 1908 certified and graded by CGS as Uncirculated 80 (2)  
£100-125  
*1908 ex. Dr A. Findlow Hall of Fame Pennies.

362  **Edward VII**, choice bronze pennies (3), 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, *rev.* Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, all high tide variety (S.3990; Freeman 157), *one certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 Red Brown; one by CGS UK as Uncirculated 88; last ungraded but the equal of the others (3)*  
£100-150
Edward VII, penny, 1902, normal bronze issue but “plated”, better than very fine; halfpenny, 1907, an unofficial striking on cupro-nickel (?) flan, about very fine though the reverse weak; interesting curiosities (2) £80-120
The first probably dipped in silver nitrate in order to be passed as an halfcrown; the second probably made to be passed as a shilling.

Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1903, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State Red Brown 64 and 65 (2) £80-100

Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1903, open 3 variety, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia sealed r., with trident and shield (S.3990; Freeman 158A, R7), fair to fine (2) £60-80

Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1903 and 1904, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65, Red and Red Brown (2) £80-100
Both choice coins, though to the present cataloguers the colour seems matching and identical

Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1904, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State Red, 64 and 65 (2) £100-125

UNITED KINGDOM
368 Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1905, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), both certified and graded by NGC as Mint State Red Brown 64 and 66 (2)
£100-125

369 Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), certified and graded respectively by NGC as Mint State 64 Red Brown and PCGS as Mint State 65 Red Brown (2)
£60-80
The present cataloguers feel that the MS 64 is the more pleasing coin

370 Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), certified and graded respectively by NGC as Mint State 63 Red Brown and 65 Red Brown (2)
£60-80

371 Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1908, obverse variety 1*, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia sealed r., with trident and shield (S.3990, Freeman 164A, R3), poor and fine (2)
£50-80

372 Edward VII, bronze pennies (3), 1908, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3990), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 Red, 63 Red Brown and 64 Brown (3)
£60-80
373 Edward VII, bronze pennies (2), 1908 and 1909, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia sealed r., with trident and shield (S.3990), both certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 65 Red (2) £80-100

374 Edward VII, bronze pennies (3), 1908 and 1909 (2), bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia sealed r., with trident and shield (S.3990), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64 Red Brown and 65 Brown; the second 1909 extremely fine with much redness (3) £100-125

375 Edward VII, bronze penny, 1909, dot variety, the dot to top right of N in ONE, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia sealed r., with trident and shield (S.3990; Freeman 168, var.; Gouby A), very fine and extremely rare £150-200

UNITED KINGDOM
376 **Edward VII**, bronze penny, 1909, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, 
obv. 2, rev. E (S.3990; Freeman 169, R³), a rare variety, certified and graded by NGC as Good 6 Brown  £300-350

377 **Edward VII**, bronze halfpenny, 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, low tide variety (S.3991A), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 Red Brown  £250-300

378 **Edward VII**, bronze halfpennies (3), 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, high tide variety (S.3991), two certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64 Red and 64 Red Brown; third by ANACS as 65 Red Brown (3)  £40-60

379 **Edward VII**, bronze halfpennies (3), 1902, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, high tide variety (S.3991), two certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 Red Brown and 63 Red; third extremely fine and of equal quality (3)  £40-60

**UNITED KINGDOM**

Edward VII, bronze halfpennies (3), 1909, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3991), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63 Red Brown, 64 Red and 65 Red Brown (3) £80-100

Edward VII, bronze halfpennies (2), 1909 and 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3991), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 64 Red Brown and 65 Red Brown (2) £80-100

*The 1910 ex. Cheshire Collection, Goldberg Auction, June 2005

Edward VII, bronze farthings (3), 1902, 1903, 1906, with dark finish, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3991), 1902 certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 64; others by NGC, both as Mint State 64 Brown and Blackened (3) £40-50

Since the introduction of the veiled head coinage of Queen Victoria, farthings had been given a dark patination to avoid confusion with the gold half-sovereign.
384 Edward VII, bronze farthings (4), 1902, 1903, 1904, 1906, with dark finish, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3991), certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 63 Brown, 63 Brown and Blackened, 62 Brown and Blackened, and 63 Brown and Blackened (4) £30-40

385 Edward VII, bronze farthings (5), 1902, with dark finish, a mis-struck coin with a small clip by RITT: (of BRITT), certified and graded by NGC as Mint Error Mint State 62 Brown Blackened, though not noting a verdigris spot by the King’s forehead; 1902 (3), 1906 (2), with dark finish, certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 62, About Uncirculated 50, Mint State 62 and 63, all Brown and Blackened (5) £80-100

386 Edward VII, bronze farthings (5), 1902 (2), 1903, 1904, 1905, regular bronze surface without dark patination, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield (S.3991), certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 62 Brown, 62 Brown, 62 Red Brown, 64 Red Brown and About Uncirculated 58 Brown, all Not Blackened (5) £30-40

387 Edward VII, bronze farthings (3), 1902 (2), dark and regular, 1903, regular (S.3991); and third-farthing, 1902, crown above value in wreath (S.3993), 1902 regular farthing and third-farthing certified and graded by CGS UK as Uncirculated 80 and 88; other two extremely fine (4) £40-60

UNITED KINGDOM
Edward VII, bronze farthings (5), 1902 (2), 1904, dark finish, 1903, 1904, regular finish (S.3991), 1904 dark, certified and graded by CGS UK as Uncirculated 82; others ungraded but all extremely fine; together with Victoria, farthings (2), 1901, dark and regular (S.3964); George V, farthings (2), 1917, dark and regular (S.4059), all certified and graded by NGC respectively as 65 Brown Blackened, 62 Red Brown Not Blackened, 63 Brown Not Blackened and 63 Brown Blackened (9) £50-60

Edward VII, a complete date type set of bronze farthings, with dark finish, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910, bare head r., by de Saulles, rev. Britannia seated r., with trident and shield, a set of this quality would be hard to replicate, all certified and graded by NGC as Mint State, 1902 as 63 Brown, 1903 and 1909 as 64 Brown; others all 65 Brown (9) £250-300

Edward VII, bronze farthings (5), 1902, dark finish, 1905, dark finish, 1904, 1905 (2), regular finish (S.3991), 1905 mint state but for tiny spot above ear, others extremely fine or better (5) £30-40


UNITED KINGDOM
The following coins of Jersey and Guernsey represent the highest grades recorded, or virtually so, by the grading services.

392 **Jersey, Edward VII**, matt proof bronze 1/24-shilling, 1909, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms dividing date (S.7010; Pr. 16; KM 9), choice mint state, exceptionally rare (in dealer’s ‘flip’ described as “Unique”) £800-1000

Whilst proofs are unrecorded by Pridmore and elsewhere the coin is justly believed to be one.

393 **Jersey, Edward VII**, bronze 1/12-, and 1/24-shilling, 1909, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms dividing date (S.7009, 7010; Pr. 16, 40; KM 10, 9), two choice coins and one year types, certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 66 Red (2) £150-250
394 **Jersey, Edward VII**, bronze 1/12-, and 1/24-shillings (3), 1909, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms dividing date (S.7009, 7010; Pr. 16, 40; KM 10, 9), three certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 Red Brown, last as Mint State 64 Red Brown (4) **£60-80**

395 **Guernsey, Edward VII**, a set of “lacquered specimen strikes” of the bronze 8-, 4-, 2-, and 1- double(s), 1902, all Heaton mint, with mm H, shield of arms, rev. value and date (S. 7210, 7211, 7212; Pr. 22, 44, 62; KM 7, 5, 9), choice mint state and exceptionally rare (4) **£600-800**

Ticket from Randy Weir Numismatics states, “My records ‘say’ there was only 1 each of this date in the Heaton Archives”. The 8-doubles shows a minute flaw to the stem on one of the vines on the obverse – this is not visible on the currency coinage.
396 **GUERNSEY, EDWARD VII**, a pair of “lacquered specimen strikes” of the bronze 8- and 4-doubles, 1910, Heaton mint, with mm H, shield of arms, rev. value and date (S. 7210, 7211; Pr. 22, 44; KM 7, 5), choice mint state and exceptionally rare (2) £400-500

As with the 1902 specimens, it is believed that only a single specimen of each was held in the Heaton Archives.

397 **GUERNSEY, EDWARD VII**, a complete set of the bronze coinage, all Heaton Mint, with mm H, shield of arms, rev. value and date, comprising 8-doubles (3), 1902, 1903 1910; 4-doubles (5), 1902, 1903, 1906, 1908, 1910; 2-doubles (4), 1902, 1903, 1906, 1908; doubles (2), 1902, 1903 (S.7210, 7211, 7212, 7213; Pr. 22-24, 44-48, 62-65; 79-80; KM 7, 5, 9, 10), a choice collection, all certified and graded by NGC between Mint State 66 Red and Mint State 63 Red Brown and Brown (14) £180-200

398 **GUERNSEY, EDWARD VII**, a good group of bronze coinage, all Heaton mint, with mm H, shield of arms, rev. value and date, 8-doubles (3), 1902 (2), 1903; 4-doubles (4), 1902, 1903 (2), 1910; 2-doubles (2), 1902, 1906 (2); doubles (3), 1902 (2), 1903 (13) £120-140

**CHANNEL ISLANDS**
399 **Guernsey, Edward VII**, a group of bronze coinage, all Heaton mint, with mm H, shield of arms, rev. value and date, 4-doubles (9), 1902, 1903 (3), 1906 (2), 1908 (2), 1910; 2-doubles (5), 1902 (2), 1903 (2), 1908; double (3), 1902 (2), 1903, all but one certified and graded by NGC most between Mint State 64 and 62; one graded by PCGS; three coins un-certified but mint state (3) (17) £100-120

400 **Guernsey, Edward VII**, 8-Doubles (2), 1902, Heaton mint (S. 7210), very fine; **Jersey**, 1/12-shilling, 1909, certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55 Brown (3) £30-40

**CYPRUS**

The Edward VII coinage of Cyprus was generally of low mintage and the coins saw much domestic use. The following lots represent the highest grades recorded, or virtually so, by the grading services.

401 **Cyprus, Edward VII**, silver 18-Piastres, 1907, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield dividing date (Pr. 3; KM 10), extremely rare, certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55 £1000-1500

*ex. Sam Sinnathuray [Singapore] Collection*
402 **Cyprus, Edward VII**, silver 18-Piastres, 1907, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield dividing date (Pr. 3; KM 10), extremely rare, certified and graded by PCGS as Extremely Fine 40
£350-400

403 **Cyprus, Edward VII**, silver 18-Piastres, 1907, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield dividing date (Pr. 3; 10), extremely rare, certified and graded by NGC as Very Fine 30
£150-200

In the opinion of the present cataloguers, a better coin than the previous

404 **Cyprus, Edward VII**, silver 9-Piastres, 1907, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. crowned shield dividing date (Pr. 11; KM 9), very rare, certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 53
£500-600

*ex. Sam Sinnathuray [Singapore] Collection*
405  **Cyprus, Edward VII**, type coins, all crowned bust r., by de Saulles, silver 9-Piastres, 1907; bronze Piastre, 1908; ½-piastres (2), 1905 (KM 9, 12, 8), certified and graded by NGC respectively as Extremely Fine 45, About Uncirculated 55 Brown; Extremely Fine 40 Brown; Mint State 62 Brown, a rare group (4) £350-450

406  **Cyprus, Edward VII**, bronze Piastre, 1908, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. value in centre (Pr. 37; 12), very rare one-year type, certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 63 Brown £2000-2500
407 Cyprus, Edward VII, bronze Piastre, 1908, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. value in centre (Pr. 37; KM 12), very rare one-year type, certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58 Brown £800-1000 *ex. Sam Sinnathuray [Singapore] Collection

408 Cyprus, Edward VII, bronze half-piastre, 1908, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. value in centre (Pr. 64; KM 12), very rare one-year type, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63 Brown £1750-2250

409 Cyprus, Edward VII, bronze quarter-piastre, 1902, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. value in centre (Pr. 88; KM 8), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 65 Red £350-450

410 Cyprus, Edward VII, bronze quarter-piastre, 1908, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. value in centre (Pr. 90; 8), certified and graded by NGC as Extremely Fine 40 Brown £250-300

411 Cyprus, Edward VII, bronze quarter-piastres (2), 1905, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. value in centre (Pr. 89; KM 8), certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 65 Brown and 63 Brown, rare (2) £600-800
CARIBBEAN TERRITORIES

BRITISH GUIANA

412 **British Guiana, Edward VII**, gold “dollar”, a souvenir medalet, undated (c.1910), issued by Richard Kaps, a Georgetown jeweller, sailing ship within a garter, DAMUS PETIMUSQUE VICISSIM, rev. St. George and dragon, 1.29gms.; 14mm. (Pr. 69), has been mounted (as is usual), extremely fine £120-150

The obverse is the Badge and motto of the Colony; the motto translating as “We give and take in return”. These ‘souvenir’ medalets are known with three reverses: St George and dragon, a view of Trinidad and (unpublished by Pridmore) the Kaieteur Falls in British Guiana.

413 **British Guiana, Edward VII**, matt proof silver fourpence, 1903, crowned bust r., rev. crown above value in wreath (Pr. 36; KM 27), a distinctive matt proof surface and wire edge, extremely rare, certified and graded by NGC as Proof 61 Matte £400-500

*ex. Diana Collection, Baldwin Auction, 23 September 2008 (lot 1255)*

414 **British Guiana, Edward VII**, a complete set of silver fourpences (6), 1903 (2), 1908, 1909 (2) and 1910 (Pr. 36-39; KM 27), all certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 66, 66, 63, 66, 64 and 65 (6) £600-900
BRITISH HONDURAS

The coins of British Honduras in the following lots represent the highest grades recorded, or virtually so, by the grading services.

415  **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 50-cents, 1906, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 8; KM.13), certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 55  £600-800

416  **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 50-cents, 1907, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 9; KM.13), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63  £1750-2250

*ex Richard Stuart Collection (lot 2192), sold in these rooms, 21 September, 2017

The only example graded this highly by either NGC or PCGS.

417  **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 50-cents, 1907, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 9; KM.13), certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58  £400-600

CARIBBEAN TERRITORIES
418 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 50-cents (3), 1906, 1907 (2), crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 8-9; KM.13), all certified and graded respectively as PCGS About Uncirculated 53, NGC as About Uncirculated 50 and NGC as About Uncirculated Details (3) £400-600

419 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, the excessively rare matt proof silver 25-cents, 1906, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 16; KM.12), believed the only specimen known, deeply toned, certified and graded by NGC as Proof 62 Matte £1000-1250

420 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 25-cents, 1906, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 16; KM.12), an exceptional coin, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 66

*ex. Jerry Remick Collection

In private correspondence with the vendor a respected Canadian dealer referred to this piece as a ‘wonder coin’.

£800-1000

421

422

421 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 25-cents, 1906, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 16; KM.12), certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 £300-350

422 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 25-cents, 1907, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 17; KM.12), attractive tone, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 63 £400-500

**Caribbean Territories**
423 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 25-cents (3), 1906 (2), 1907, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 16-17; KM.12), 1906 and 1907 certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated 58; the second 1906 about mint state (5) £400-500

424 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, silver 25-cents (3), 1907, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 17; KM.12), all certified and graded by NGC as About Uncirculated, respectively 55, 50 and About Uncirculated Details (surface hairlines) (3) £150-200

425 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel 5-cents (2), 1907, 1909, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle (Pr. 31-32; KM.14), certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 64 and 63 (2) £1200-1500

*ex. Richard Stuart (lot 2189) Collection, sold in these rooms 21 September, 2017.

In the catalogue of the Richard Stuart collection it is noted of the 1907 that only four other examples graded the same or higher by NGC or PCGS.

426 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel 5-cents (4), 1907 (3), 1909, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle (Pr. 31-32; KM.14), certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 64 and NGC respectively as Mint State 63 and 62; last About Uncirculated Details (surface hairlines) (4) £600-800

Last ex. Diana Collection, Baldwin Auction, 24 September 2008 (lot 1584) and Jerry Remick Collection

427 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, bronze cent, 1904, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 52; KM.12), a choice coin, certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 66 Red £100-150
428 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, bronze cents (3), 1904, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 52; KM.12), *choice coins, two certified and graded by PCGS as Mint State 65 Red Brown and 64 Red Brown; last by ICCS as Mint State 64 (3)*

£200-250

Last in plastic folder rather than ‘slab’

429 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, bronze cents (3), 1904, 1906, 1909, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 52-54; KM.12), *all certified and graded by NGC as Mint State, respectively 64 Red Brown, 63 Brown and 62 Brown (3)*

£500-600

430 **British Honduras, Edward VII**, bronze cents (3), 1906 (2), 1909, crowned bust r., rev. value within circle, date below (Pr. 53, 54; KM.12), *both 1906 certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 62 Brown; 1909 About Uncirculated 55 Brown; Jamaica, Edward VII, cupro-nickel pennies (2), 1904, 1910, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading (Pr. 30, 35; KM 23), *both certified and graded by NGC About Uncirculated 58 (5)*

£200-250
JAMAICA

The Jamaican coins in the following lots represent the highest grades recorded, or virtually so, by the grading services. There are no fewer than four pennies and two farthings with the grade Mint State 67.

431 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (2), 1902, 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading (Pr. 28-29; KM 20), the first an especially pleasing coin in unusual condition; certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 66 and 65 (2) £200-300

432 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (2), 1902, 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading (Pr. 28-29; KM 20), the first an especially pleasing coin in unusual condition; certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 64 and 65 (2) £150-200

433 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (4), 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading; 1904, 1905, 1906, second type, similar but rev. with vertical shading (Pr. 29, 30-32; KM 20, 23), first, second and last certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 63, 64, and 63; third certified and graded by CGS UK as Uncirculated 82 (4) £200-250

1904 penny ex. Diana Collection, Baldwin Auction, 24 September 2008 (lot 1584)
434 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (3), 1904, 1905, 1906, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading (KM 23), *the last especially pleasing*, certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 64, 65 and 62 (3) £250-300

435 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (4), 1906, 1907, 1909, 1910, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading (Pr. 30-32; KM 23), *certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 62, 61, 65 and 64* (4) £120-150

436 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (4), 1906, 1907, 1909, 1910, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading, (Pr. 32-35; KM 23), *certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 62, 62, 65 and 64* (4) £120-150

Second ex. Heritage Auction 610071 (lot 61150)
437 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (4), 1906, 1907, 1909, 1910, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading (Pr. 32-35; KM 23), **certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 62, 63, 65 and 65 (4)** £200-250

438 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (3), 1907, 1909, 1910, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading (Pr. 33-35; KM 23), the last especially pleasing, **certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 63, 65 and 67 (3)** £200-250

439 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (2), 1905, 1910, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading (Pr. 31, 35; KM 23), the last especially pleasing, **certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 66 and 67 (2)** £150-200

440 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, cupro-nickel pennies (2), 1910, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, vertical shading (Pr. 35; KM 23), **both especially pleasing, certified and graded by NGC as Mint State 67 (2)** £75-125

**Caribbean Territories**
Jamaica, Edward VII, a complete date set of the cupro-nickel halfpennies, 1902, 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading; and 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1909, 1910, second type, with vertical shading (Pr. 69-76; KM 19, 22), superb and especially rare as a set in this condition; certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 65, 65, 64, 66, 65, 66, 65 and 64 (8) £600-800

*1904 ex Remick Collection

Jamaica, Edward VII, matt proof, or possible pattern, cupro-nickel halfpenny, 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading, large E with vertical seraph, as on penny (Pr. 70; KM 19), a superb coin of extreme rarity, certified and graded by NGC as Proof 63 matte £500-600

Paul Hayward raises the question of the large E and wonders if this coin could be a pattern rather than a proof. Neither Pridmore nor KM list the coin as a proof and it is quite possible that the coin is unique.

Jamaica, Edward VII, a partial date set of the cupro-nickel halfpennies, 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading; and second type with vertical shading, 1905, 1906, 1909 (2), 1910 (Pr. 70, 72, 73, 75, 76; KM 19, 22), certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 65, 65, 64, 64, 64 and 63 (6) £300-350

Third ex. Heritage Auction 610071 (lot 61146)
1910 ex Remick Collection

CARIBBEAN TERRITORIES
444 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, matt proof cupro-nickel farthing, 1904, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms with vertical shading (Pr. 108; KM 21, proof listed), of extreme rarity, certified and graded by NGC as Proof 63 matte

The first proof noted at auction – ex. Diana Collection, Baldwin Auction, 24 September 2008 (lot 1557)

£250-300

445 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, matt proof cupro-nickel farthing, 1904, second type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms with vertical shading (Pr. 108; KM 21, proof listed), of extreme rarity, certified and graded by NGC as Proof 62 matte

A second example of this rarity (see previous lot); the first proof noted at auction was in the “Diana” Collection, Baldwin Auction, 24 September 2008 (lot 1557)

£200-250

446 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, a superlative and complete date set of the cupro-nickel farthings, 1902, 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading; 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1909, 1910, second type, with vertical shading (Pr. 107-114; KM 18, 21), superb and especially rare as a set in this condition; certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 65, 65, 66, 66, 65, 64, 66 and 67 (8)

£400-500

It should be noted that these coins represent: 1902 MS 65 equal top grade (1 of 4); 1903 MS 65 equal top grade (1 of 5); 1904 MS 66 equal top grade (1 of 2); 1905 MS 66 equal top grade (1 of 8); 1906 MS 65 equal top grade (1 of 2); 1907, only coin graded MS 64 and only one graded higher at MS 65; 1909, at MS 66 the only coin of this grade with none higher; 1910, this from a hoard discovered in about 2012, where some 100 coins, 41 received the highest grade of MS 67.

447 **Jamaica, Edward VII**, a second date set of choice cupro-nickel farthings (with three duplicates and lacking only 1902); 1903, first type, crowned bust r., by de Saulles, rev. shield of arms, horizontal shading; and second type with vertical shading; 1904 (2), 1905, 1906, 1907 (2), 1909 and 1910 (2) (Pr. 107-114; KM 18, 21), certified and graded by NGC respectively as Mint State 65, 65, 64, 66, 64, 63, 63, 63, 67 and 66; another, 1903 and George V, 1932 (KM 24), noted as Brilliant Uncirculated (12)

£450-550

For notes on grading and rarity see footnote to previous lot.

**End of Sale**